Grace Adventures
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Sunday: Saddle Up
Small Group Discussion
Verses in our study:
Matthew 4:18-22
Proverbs 3:5-6
Psalm 9:7-10

Chapel notes

Draw a picture or write any notes from your small group discussion
time.

“Trust in the Lord forever, for the
Lord, the Lord himself, is the Rock
eternal.” – Isaiah 26:4
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Monday: Goldmine
Morning Quiet Time
Howdy! Welcome to Grace Adventures! What are you most excited about
for this week? Is there anything you’re a little nervous about?

This week’s theme is Wanted. What does this make you think of?

Today’s theme is Goldmine. What is the greatest “treasure” in your life? (It
doesn’t have to be worth money to anyone else, just something you think is
extra special)

Deuteronomy 7:6 says, “The Lord your God has chosen you out of all the
peoples on the face of the earth to be his people, his treasured possession.”
YOU are God’s treasure! How does it feel to know that you are WANTED
by God?

Today’s Truth: God’s plans are greater than mine.
Today’s Memory Verse: “For I know the plans I have for you,” declares the
Lord, “plans to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give you hope
and a future.” —Jeremiah 29:11
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Monday: Goldmine
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Monday: Goldmine
Small Group Discussion
Verses in our study:
Genesis 22:17
Psalm 147:4
Matthew 10:30
Luke 5: 1-11
Luke 9:10-17
Deut. 7:6-8
Jeremiah 29:11-13

Draw a picture or write any notes from small group discussion time.

“For I know the plans I have for you,”
declares the Lord, “plans to prosper you
and not to harm you, plans to give you
hope and a future.” – Jeremiah 29:11
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Tuesday: Branded
Morning Quiet Time
Good morning! Name three people you’ve met this week who you seem to
have a great connection with. What do you like about them?

Today’s theme is Branded. What does this make you think of?

Our memory verse today is Isaiah 43:1b - “Fear not, for I have redeemed
you. I have called you by name, you are mine.” How does it make you feel
to know that God knows your name?

What is your full name?

Were you named after anyone?

What are some of your nicknames? Who calls you that?
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Tuesday: Branded
Morning Quiet Time
Take a few minutes and think about the things that are special about you,
that you are good at, or that you really enjoy. Write your name going
down the left side of this page. Then, using each letter as the beginning of
a word, create an acrostic about what makes you great! Ask your cabin
leader if you need help coming up with words.

Musical
Interested in science
Cooking
Helpful
Awesome
Energetic
Loves animals

Today’s Truth: I am claimed and called by God.
Today’s Memory Verse: “Fear not, for I have redeemed you. I have called
you by name, you are mine.” - Isaiah 43:1b
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Tuesday: Branded
Small Group Discussion
Verses in our study:
Genesis 1:26
Matthew 16:13-18
Genesis 2:19
Proverbs 22:1
John 13:35
Matthew 25:34-40
1 Peter 4:8-10
Ephesians 4:29-32
Draw a picture or write any notes from small group discussion time.

“Fear not, for I have redeemed you.
I have called you by name, you are
mine.” - Isaiah 43:1b
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Wednesday: Family Feudin’
Morning Quiet Time
Good morning! Today’s theme is Family Feudin’. What are some choices
that you make that upset your family members? What are some choices
that your family members make that upset you? How do you get over fights
in your family? Do you still love them even when you disagree?

Have you made any decisions so far today? How did you choose the things
that you did?

Read Matthew 7:24-27. What choice did the wise man make?

What choice did the foolish man make?

What happened because of their choices?

Why did Jesus tell this little story? (Hint: look at verse 24!)
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Wednesday: Family Feudin’
Morning Quiet Time
Directions: Circle the picture that best answers the question.

-Which should the cowboy wear?

-Which should the cowboy eat?

- Which

animal is dangerous?
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Wednesday: Family Feudin’
Small Group Discussion
Verses in our study:
Proverbs 15:22
Proverbs 16:9
1 John 2:6
Proverbs 26:27
Matthew 6:25-33
Matthew 14:22-33
Draw a picture or write any notes from small group discussion time.

“Since we live by the Spirit, let
us keep in step with the Spirit.”
Galatians 5:25

Today’s Truth: My choices have consequences.
Today’s Memory Verse: “Since we live by the Spirit, let us keep in step with
the Spirit.” – Galatians 5:25
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Thursday: Round Pen
Morning Quiet Time
Good morning! What if you woke up one day and found out you didn’t
have to obey anything anyone told you? What would you do? How would
your day be different than usual?
Now, imagine if the same thing happened to your dog – they don’t have
to obey anything they are told for a whole day. What would it be like?
Would it be as much fun as your free day?
Obedience is hard sometimes. We don’t like to do what we’re told. It’s hard
to follow the rules. But, if we’re honest, it does make things easier (and
safer!!) when we do. When we obey, we avoid pain and punishment. Not
only that, when we obey, we often gain a reward!
When have you gotten to do or have something really cool because you
did what you were supposed to?

Read John 15:10-12. What is the command Jesus is talking about obeying?
(Hint: look at verse 12!) Jesus says if we obey this command, we will remain
in His love and have complete joy! What do you think this means?

What are three things you can do to obey this command?
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Thursday: Round Pen
Morning Quiet Time

Directions: Connect the
dots to finish the picture!
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Thursday: Round Pen
Small Group Discussion

Chapel notes

Verses in our study:
Romans 5:8
Ephesians 2:8-9
John 13:1-17
Philippians 2:5-8
Acts 5:40-42
Philippians 2:9-11

“Anyone who loves me will obey
my teaching. My Father will love
them and we will come to them
and make our home with them.”
– John 14:23
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Friday: Spur On
Morning Quiet Time
It’s Friday! What is the best thing you did this week?
Here at Grace Adventures, we believe in “experiences that live on.” As you
prepare to head back home, take a few minutes to think back on our
memory verses and “Today’s Truth” phrases from the week…
Sunday (Saddle Up) – Isaiah 26:4 - God is trustworthy.
o What have you learned from Abraham about trust?

Monday (Goldmine)- Jeremiah 29:11 - God’s plans are greater than mine.
o What will you do the next time you feel like your plans aren’t going
right?

Tuesday (Branded) – Isaiah 43:1b – I am claimed and called by God.
o Name three ways you can show that you belong to God.
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Friday: Spur On
Morning Quiet Time
Wednesday (Family Feudin’) – Galatians 5:25 – My choices have consequences.
o What decisions will you face when you get home? How can the Holy
Spirit help?

Thursday (Round Pen) – John 14:23 – Obedience brings great reward.
o How have you been blessed by doing what God asks of you?

Today’s Truth: God is faithful.
Today’s Memory Verse: “For the Lord is good and his love endures forever, his faithfulness continues through all generations.”– Psalm 100:5
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Chapel notes

Friday: Spur On

“For the Lord is good and his
love endures forever; his faithfulness continues through all
generations.” - Psalm 100:5
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